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Introduction
Proposed new icing certification rules to include testing with super-cooled large droplet (SLD) in addition to Appendix-C conditions are being considered for implementation within the next few years. When these new rules are established, test facilities will need to provide means for testing at or simulating SLD conditions. Existing Appendix-C calibrations will need to be expanded to include the new conditions. In addition, scaling techniques will be needed both to permit SLD-cloud testing of models smaller than full size and to simulate SLD droplet size effects with tests using Appendix-C MVDs. This report describes tests made in March 2001 in the IRT to provide a preliminary study of how effectively existing scaling methods can be applied to scale SLD drop sizes to Appendix-C conditions.
For some time it has been recognized that droplet splashing and breakup may influence ice accretion. 1 Studies have identified parameters with which droplet splashing effects can be correlated. 2 MVD and water properties. The K factor increases with velocity and MVD, and splashing only occurs when K is greater than a threshold value. Typically, K will be greater for SLD drop sizes than for those within Appendix C. Whether this K factor or its splashing threshold applies in icing conditions is not known, but it is thought that splashing in SLD conditions could have a much greater effect on ice accretion than for Appendix-C clouds. If so, scaling for SLD conditions may require new approaches.
For scaling within Appendix C, the Ruff scaling method 4 has been shown to be effective. As used in atmospheric-pressure tunnels, this method maintains constant values of modified inertia parameter, K 0 , accumulation parameter, A c , and two energy-balance terms: the freezing fraction, n, and either the waterenergy transfer parameter, φ, or the air-energytransfer parameter, θ. The stagnation collection efficiency, β 0 , is a function only of K 0 , so that matching K 0 assures that β 0 for the scale and reference test will be the same. With β 0S = β 0R , matching A c assures that the quantity of ice accreted, relative to the chord, for the scale and reference test will be identical. The freezing fraction, n, is a heat-balance parameter with a strong effect on the shape of the ice, and φ and θ also have a small effect on ice shape. n, φ, and θ come from the heat-balance analysis of Messinger. 5 These requirements produce four equations that can be solved simultaneously to determine the scale droplet size, spray time, liquid-water content and temperature.
In the Ruff method, the user chooses the scale velocity. In addition to other approaches, the scale velocity can be determined by requiring that either We or Re be matched between scale and reference conditions. Scaling studies in the IRT 6, 7 showed that scale tests produced the closest match to reference ice shapes when a scale velocity was used that was the average of that found from keeping We constant and that from keeping Re constant between scale and reference cases.
The study of reference 1 showed that splashing depends in part on the thickness of the water film on the surface. Therefore, because the liquid water-film thickness must be dependent on the freezing fraction, different SLD effects may be evident for different freezing fractions. The present study was performed with freezing fractions of 0.3, 0.6 and 1.0. Rime tests were included because they provide a good check on tunnel calibrations. If the tunnel calibration is consistent, the correct scale rime accre-tion is always obtained as long as the modified inertia parameter, K 0 , and accumulation parameter, A c , are matched between scale and reference.
There have been no previous experimental studies of scaling for SLD conditions. However, a preliminary analysis 8 of scaling from 200 µm to Appendix-C drop sizes of 40 or 50 µm concluded that to satisfy K 0S = K 0R , as the Ruff method requires, scale model size would need to be 1/5 th the reference or smaller. Scaling for models smaller than 1/3 rd the reference have not been successfully demonstrated, so there would be little confidence in the results of scaling to 1/5 th size. Consequently, the study concluded that there were presently no validated ways to simulate SLD tests by using Appendix-C droplet sizes. However, a later study 9 demonstrated that the requirement of equating scale and reference values of K 0 could be relaxed providing the stagnation collection efficiency, β 0 , matched within about 10%. For the present study, this relaxed standard was used, and scale models from 1/1.7 th to 1/1 of the reference size were used.
The reference conditions for this series of tests used four of the five specific MVD-LWC combinations for which the IRT has been calibrated in the SLD regime. 10 The calibration was made for 3 airspeeds: 100, 150 and 200 kt. For the tests reported here, only the 100-and 150-kt reference airspeeds were used. Table I shows the conditions chosen for each reference case. The cases were assigned a 3-digit number followed by 'SLD'. The first digit relates to the reference airspeed, with 1 indicating 100 kt and 2, 150 kt. The second digit refers to the reference MVD, with 2 representing 175 µm, 3, 120 µm, 4, 100 µm and 5, 70 µm. The third digit in the case designation pertains to the freezing fraction, with 0 used for n = 1.0, 2 for n = 0.6 and 5 for n = 0.3. The reference model for all tests was a 91.4-cm-chord NACA 0012 full-span wing section.
Test Description
The tests were performed in the NASA Glenn Icing Research Tunnel (IRT) in March 2001. The IRT is a closed-loop refrigerated icing tunnel. In the summer of 2000 a complete cloud calibration 10 was completed following the installation of a new heat exchanger and other upgrades. 11 The tunnel loop is shown in figure 1(a). As part of the modifications, new C-and D-corner turning vanes were installed and the tunnel was extended to the west by 6 m to provide room for the new heat exchanger. This extension on the tunnel shell created more distance from the turning vanes to the spray bars on the south side of the settling chamber. The IRT has 10 spray bars, an arrangement in use since 1998.
The IRT spray-bar system uses two separate water manifolds. The water pressure of each can be controlled independently. This set-up allows both Standard and Mod-1 nozzle sets to be installed at all times so that it's possible to switch rapidly and easily between nozzle sets as test conditions require. All results presented here were obtained with Mod-1 nozzles.
The models used for these tests were all NACA 0012 wing sections. They included a full-span (183-cm) 91.4-cm-chord fiberglass model pictured in figure 1(b) and 61-cm-span aluminum airfoil sec-tions with 80.0-and 53.3-cm chord. The 61-cmspan models were mounted between splitter plates as shown typically in figure 1(c) . At the bottom, the splitter plates were supported on a stand mounted to the tunnel turntable. The upper splitter plates were secured to a frame attached to a hollow cylinder at the ceiling of the tunnel. This cylinder fit closely around a vertical pipe section attached to the tunnel ceiling. This arrangement permitted rotation of the model for angle of attack changes, but all tests were run at 0° AOA. All models were tested in a vertical orientation in the center of the test section. Because of the rapid-start capability of the current IRT spray system, the models were not shielded during the initiation of the spray.
In preparing for a test, the temperature and airspeed in the test section and the air and water pressures on the spray manifolds were set. When these conditions had stabilized the spray nozzle valves were opened to initiate the spray. The spray was timed for the required duration, then turned off. The fan was brought to a full stop and the tunnel entered to record the ice shape. A thin heated plate with a cut-out of the model shape was inserted into the leading edge of the ice to melt a thin horizontal slice down to the clean model surface. A cardboard template was placed into this gap and an outline of the ice accretion traced. Tracings were taken at the vertical center of the tunnel (91 cm from the floor) and at 2.5 cm above the center. These tracings were digitized and the x-y coordinates for each ice shape were recorded. The coordinates were normalized with respect to the model chord and plotted for comparison of ice shapes. In this paper, only centerline shapes will be presented.
Test Condition and Similarity Parameter Uncertainties
Tunnel and cloud conditions were recorded at 3-sec intervals over the duration of each test. Reported conditions are the time averages of these records.
Estimates of the uncertainty in the reported average conditions were made by considering fluctuations of the values with time, possible instrument errors including calibration, uncertainties in tunnel calibration of MVD and LWC and observed differences in measurements from one location to another in the test section.
Total temperature was estimated to have an uncertainty of about ±0.5°C, velocity, ±1m/s, liquid-water content, ±10% and median volume droplet diameter, ±12%.
Using the methods of Coleman and Steele, 12 these estimated test-condition uncertainties led to an uncertainty of 17% in K 0 , 2% in β 0 , 12% in A c , 15% in n, 1 °C each in φ and θ, 2% in Re and 12% in We.
Scaling Approach
An objective of the SLD scaling tests described here was to determine if Appendix-C conditions could be used to simulate SLD conditions by applying established scaling methods. Because the Ruff scaling method 4 for tunnels without pressure control has proven effective, it was chosen as the basis for the scaling applied. As noted in the Introduction, for scaling of either model size or test conditions, the were not the same for these tests, the scale time was found by matching the product A c β 0 . The reference value chosen for A c was the same as that of previous IRT scaling tests to facilitate comparisons with earlier results.
Results Table II shows the matrix of scale tests performed. Only a representative sample of centerline shapes will be given here. There was no significant difference between the centerline shapes and those recorded 2.5 cm above center.
IRT Calibration Consistency
Rime tests made over a range of conditions while maintaining constant A c and K 0 should produce identical ice shapes. Of particular interest for the present series of tests is whether the LWC calibration performed for SLD conditions is consistent with that of Appendix C. In figure 2 , a 120-µm SLD shape is compared with a 70-µm SLD shape ( fig. 2(a) ) and with a 40-µm Appendix-C shape ( fig. 2(b) ). The 120-µm MVD shape for this figure is shown shaded, while the 70-and 40-µm shapes are each represented by a solid line. Below the figure are the average test conditions recorded during each test run and some of the corresponding similarity parameters of interest. Because the recorded conditions may have differed slightly from the planned set conditions for each The leading-edge thicknesses were slightly different, but otherwise the shapes were the same. Even the 120-µm feather size and location was simulated by the tests at the smaller drop sizes. The differences in leading-edge thickness were well within the uncertainty in LWC; therefore, these results provide confidence that the IRT calibration was consistent for SLD and Appendix-C conditions.
Note also from figure 2 that although the stagnation collection efficiencies, β 0 , for each pair of tests did not match, they were close enough to produce good agreement of non-dimensional shapes and quantity of ice accreted. These results are consistent with the guideline 9 that scale and reference β 0 values need only be within 10% for good match of ice shapes.
It is also worth noting that the ice shapes appeared to be independent of model span. The 91.4-cm-chord model was full span (1.8 m), while the 53.3-cmchord model was partial span (0.6 m). This result indicates that flow around the ends of the partial-span model did not seem to have affected the cloud at the center of the model.
Scaling from 70 µm to 50 µm
It was anticipated that scaling from 70 to 50 µm would be accomplished easily since this situation represents little change in MVD. Consequently, only two cases with a 70-µm reference MVD were included in the test matrix. Table II shows that for case 250SLD (n = 1) two scale tests at MVD = 50 µm were performed for comparison with the reference, and for case 252SLD (n = 0.6) four scale tests were made.
For the case 250SLD scale tests anomalous ice shapes were obtained. These shapes were unusually smooth and appeared to be eroded. The cause is still under investigation, but these results were felt to be unreliable and the ice shapes will not be shown. We, ing from larger MVDs will be presented below, the results of scaling from 70 µm will not be shown.
Scaling from 100 µm to 50 µm Two 100-µm reference cases were included in the test matrix. Case 242SLD had a freezing fraction of 0.6 and case 245SLD had a freezing fraction of 0.3.
Six scale tests were performed for case 242SLD: each of the three scale models was tested using both average-velocity and constant-We methods to determine scale velocity. Figure 3(a) shows the scaling results using the average-V method with a scale chord of 53cm. Figure 3(b) gives the results for the constant-We method with the same scale model. The reference shape in this and subsequent figures is shown shaded while the scale shapes are each indicated by a solid line. Non-dimensional scale ice accretions matched the reference in quantity of ice, in shape and location of horns and in size and approximate locations of feather formations. Even the large feather structures just aft of the main ice horns were simulated reasonably well by the scale tests.
There was no significant difference in results whether the average-velocity method or constant-We method was used to choose scale velocity.
The ice shapes at a freezing fraction of 0.3 (Case 245SLD) differed in appearance from those obtained at 0.6, but the scale tests using either scaling method matched the reference in non-dimensional size and shape. These results will not be shown.
Scaling from 120 µm to 50 µm Five cases had a reference MVD of 120 µm. Two of these had a reference V of 100 kt (130SLD, with n = 1.0 and 132SLD, with n = 0.6) and three with a reference V of 150 kt (230SLD, with n = 1.0, 232SLD, with n = 0.6 and 235SLD, with n = 0.3). The scale tests for the rime cases, 130SLD and 230SLD, produced ice shapes that looked eroded, similar to those mentioned above for the 70-to 50-µm scaling tests, and these will not be discussed further. We, 10 3 than the reference, but this difference was not judged significant. Scale results were independent of both scale model size and method of determining scale velocity.
Scale tests for case 232SLD, with a freezing fraction of 0.6, included both methods of finding scale velocity applied to all three model sizes. All of these scaling tests produced at least fair agreement with the reference shape. Two examples are shown in figure 4 , which compares the 53-cm scale model results with reference shapes.
The average-V scaling for this case, shown in figure  4(a) , gave the poorest match of non-dimensional shape and quantity of the three model sizes tested with this method, while the constant-We results in 4(b) illustrate the best of the three model sizes. For this latter test, the reference ice shape horns were simulated well by the scale result, as were the sizes and approximate spacing of feather structures aft of the main shape. It was concluded that differences between the methods were only random in nature, since each gave excellent scaling results at one of the model sizes. Additional tests of this case are needed, however, to confirm this conclusion.
Case 235SLD had a freezing fraction of 0.3. Two scaling tests were made with the average-V method, and results of these are given in figure 5 . Figure 5( Three 175-µm-reference cases were included in the study. The non-dimensional scale ice shapes for cases 122SLD and 222SLD were markedly smaller than the reference shapes and for some tests appeared to be eroded. Additional study is required to understand these results.
Case 225SLD had a 150-kt reference velocity and a freezing fraction of 0.3. Average-V scaling was applied for each of the three model sizes, and constant-We was used for the 53.3-cm model. Figure 6 shows typical scaling results. Figure 6( We, the average-V method and 6(b) for the constant-We method for the 53.3-cm model.
Both methods of finding scale velocity produced scale shapes that were non-dimensionally smaller than the reference, exhibited horn structures different from the reference and failed to simulate the large feather formations aft of the main reference ice shape. Splashing of impinging droplets might redistribute water on the surface to create significantly different shapes, and, based on the Mundo, Sommerfeld and Tropea 3 K factor for splashing, splashing would tend to be more significant in the reference tests. However, this explanation is inconsistent with the larger quantity of ice accreted for the 175-µm MVD. Significant differences in the droplet size distribution for the 175-and 50-µm MVD clouds might also account for the shape disparities, but the distributions reported by Ide and Oldenburg 10 for the IRT do not reveal such differences. Testing is planned to study scaling from 175-µm MVD clouds further.
Conclusions
• Scaling to Appendix-C conditions from SLD was accomplished successfully for reference MVD's up to 120 µm. This result suggests that either splashing does not significantly affect ice shapes for drop sizes up to 120 µm, or the two scaling methods used in this study already adequately describe splashing phenomena.
• Scaling from 175 µm MVD to 50 µm was not successful. Because the reference ice shapes were non-dimensionally much larger than the scale, splashing does not seem to be the likely explanation for the dissimilarity. Additional testing is required to identify the cause of the shape differences between scale and reference.
• No evidence of end effects was observed in tests with the partial-span models. Full-span and partial-span models gave consistent ice shapes.
• Both the constant-We and average-V methods of determining scale velocity gave equivalent scaling results.
